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ef lee tor

•
Spring has sprung
De boidies peep ...

Vol. XV

I wish they'd shut up
And let me sleep!

April 5, 1950

NEW JERSEY STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, NEWARK, N. J.

No. 11
,

W.S.S.F. Brings NoMorePencils ...
Speaker
No More Books
Under the auspices of the World
Student Service Fund Committee
of the Student Council, Mr. Herman Eberling, noted foreign speaker now touring the United States,
will address the student body during the Assembly period tomorrow. This program is an activity
of the W.S.S.F . committee to augment the finance drive of the current semester.
Mr. Eberling was born, raised,
and educated in Germany. At the
age of twenty-five, he was forced
to leave Germany and flee to
!<'ranee as a political refugee.
The following seven years were
spent in various parts of France.
While there, he worked as a teacher in private schools, tutor, proofreader, and free lance journalist.
Mr. Eberling founded an anti-Nazi
bi-weekly and edited a youth
magazine. After the fall of France,
he fled to Marseille where he worked in the American Friend's Service Committee's children's colony.
When conditions were such that
it was imperative to leave this
vicinity, Mr. Eberling came to the
United States in 1941 via Spain
and Portugal. After obtaining his
citizenship, he volunteered for 0.
S.S. and served overseas in England, France, Belgium, Holland,
and Germany.
Following the war, he joined the
Unitarian Service Committee staff
and returned to Germany for one
year's service as the CRAGLO G
representative in the French zone.
Mr. Eberling has been in touch
with student groups in Europe
during the past eight years. He is
an experienced speaker who does
an excellent job of presenting conditions under which students in
Europe and Asia live today. He
has recently been featured in programs of various New York colleges and has been enthusiastically
received.
The situation in the European
fields of education is of direct
concern to us as student s in an
American teachers college. Mr. Eberling, as one who has had firsthand experience in observing foreign systems of education and the
existing conditions abroad, is a
valuable addition to our slate of
feature speakers.
The W.S.S.F. committee also
plans to announce several future
activities at this time. There was
a meeting of the committee yesterday to discuss the possibilities
of presenting a gigantic variety
show sometime during the month
of May. Featured at that time
will be the t op entertainment talent of the school plus several attractions from the outside show
world. The best features from the

Hop to your '1acation, little rabbits. Newark State will close its
doors for the Easter season on
April 6 and thus herald the approach of the baby blue and bonnet
days. These wonderful eleven days
should provide the time to indulge
in a lot of your extracurricular
activities and, incidentally, provide
the opportunity to catch up on all
the reading and class work that
you have let slide. Of course, ,vhen
you return to these hallowed halls
on April 18, you will have been
all caught up with your work, had
plenty of fun and cut lots of
capers, and should feel r eady and
eager t o star t your studies again.

Tamburo Elected S.O. President;
Anderson Cops "Veep"
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * After a week of t he mos t hec-

New·arkStater
Makes 'Life'
Newark State made the cover
of Life Magazine recently, even
though it was vicariously. Edward
Stevens, Jr., a Fine Arts Alumnus,
class of '43, was chosen as one of
the outstanding "Nineteen Young
American Painters" represented
with their works in Life.

While he was here, Ed was well
So, here's to the ribbons, rabbits, known for his acting and artistic
and Easter eggs and to a long and
ability. During his four years at
happy vacation for you.
NSTC, he was an active member
of Norms Guild and was f eatured
in many of their productions, including the recent Student-Alumni
production of "Holiday". He was
featured
in a Broadway play for
Nu Lambda Kappa has undergone a complete transformation in several months.
recent weeks. Under the direction
J\_lways interested in primitive
of Mrs. Barrows and Dr. Vaughnart
forms, Ed did much to further
Eames, the members have renovathis
painting by his travels to
ed the existing charter and have
Hawaii,
Europe, and Africa. An
dedicated themselves and the
society to the following aims: to exhibit of his work was shown in
the Gallery of Honolulu two years
foster and develop literary tastes;
ago, and, upon his return· to the
to discover and encourage creative
United States, he had his work
ability.
exhi bited in New York City and
Last week Nu Lambda Kappa Philadelphia. There was also a
became an honorary, elective, co- show devoted to his paintings in
ed fraternity. Those students who one of the Paris galleries.
have been recommended by the
Only twenty-seven, E d has been
English Department or whose Literary contributions are of a high teach ing at the Newark School of
standard will qualify for admis- Fine and Industrial Arts, has his
sion. The winners of the annual Masters Degree from Columbia
literary contest (sponsored by the University, and is well represented
fraternity) ,\ill also quality for in many private collections.

Nu 1.ambda Kappa

To Sponsor Contest

I

admission automatically. Final acceptance will be at the discretion
of the mem bers.
There will be an anthology of
the best student contributions of
the year published this semester.
Among the articles published will
be the winning poems, short
stories, etc, of the current contest. The best contribution will receive an award at the Annual
Award Assembly.
The contest will be divided into three areas : Prose, poetry, and
essays. All students are eligible
to enter. All contributions must
be original work which has not
been published before. The last
date of entry will be May 1.
A panel of faculty members and
officers of Nu Lambda Kappa will
serve as judges. Watch the bulletin
boards for information.

t ic and thrilling campaign that has
been seen in the halls of our college, the student body voted on
Monday, Ma rch 27, for their candidates for the hotly contested
seats of President and Vice- President of the Student Organization.
Joseph Tamburo, a junior in the
Industrial Arts curriculum, edged
Zelda Huff Lowy, a General Elementary~Handicapped major, for
the sea t of President. George Anderson, a Sophomore I.A. s tudent,
emerged victorious in the campaign
for the Vice-presidency.

Mystery Solved
The mystery of when "Ah, Sweet
Mystery" would be presented was
solved on Wednesday, March 29,
when the lower classmen of Norms
Theater Guild went "on stage" to
prove their t;alents in a stormy half
hour of thespian endeavor.
Orchids should go to Maynard
Sando! (who stepped in to the
lead at the last minute), Marilyn
Masarsky, Cathy Donatiello and
Maxine Rockoff for fine acting talents. They were ably support ed by
Phyllis Fisher, Larry Buchner, Arlene Semel, and Richard Perello.
Direction was by Juliana Mikel.

The scenery, properties, and
lighting committees deserve special
mention for an excellent job, as do
various class shows have been ap- the make-up, costume, program
proached t o volunteer their serv- and publicity, and prompting committees.
ices for this event.

The finals climaxed a week of
really unique campaigning. Recordi ngs, theme songs, printed
napkins, s igns, flyers, etc., adorned
every nook and cranny of the
building. Members of Sigma Theta
Chi paraded around school handing out s ticks of g um wrapped in
paper proclaiming "Stick with
Tamburo." In fact, the cam1>aign
for Tamburo was so intensive t.hat
some of the s tudents even forgot
Definitely the :\fan of the llourl the other candidate's names.
The student Organization deA dark horse candidate came
serves
a vote of confidence for a
through with flying colors. That
very efficient election. A voting
shy grin and good looks captured machine had been obtained from
a lot of women's votes for sure! the Kewark Board of E lections
Joe gives all the credit to his and was available for both the priwonderful campaign managers and maries and finals. Not only did
"hopes to make student organiza- the machine enable a s moother
voting procedure, but it also protions meaningful to each and every
vided a very valuable experience
student." With the full coopera- for those who have not yet had
tion of the student body plus the the opportu nity to participate in
solid foundation Abe Kaplowitz had a municipal or national election.
laid, Joe is sure S.O. will be an
The students may well be assured
integral part of college policies th_at the ~ct'.vities of the Student
and activities with the accent on will remain m able hands. ,Ioseph
Tamburo and George Anderson
"what the students want." Joe is
are well qualified to continue the
president of F.T.A. and believes excellent work that has been acsincerely that every student should complished in the pas t year by
become a member. His activities Abe Kaplowitz and Zelda Huff
also include membership in Sigma Lowy.
Theta Chi, the honorary I.A. fraternity, Epsilon Pi Tau, and the
organized Naval Reserve outside
of college. Joe is strictly an arm
chair strategist and enjoys all
sports, both indoor and outdoor!
The "people's choice" likes the
lighter side of life, soft music and
The tuition rate for students
dancing to it. Joe feels conserva- registered for part-time and extive about one thing-dancing. This tension and summer session work
gentleman prefers not only blondes, in the New Jersey State Teachers
but brunettes and red heads, too, Colleges, has been changed as folbelieving variety is the spice of lows:
life! "The new president" does a
$8.00 per semester point for any
lot of quoting from Omar Khayperson who has not taught
yam, we hear, and just loves those
regularly as a public school
I.A. conventions! He leaves this
teacher.
thought with us "teachers
$11.00 per semester point for any
shouldn't look or act like the properson who has taught regverbial teacher." The :Man of t he
ularly as a public school teachHour is definitely the man to
er.
watch in the future.

Meet . ..

Joseph Tamburo

I

Tuition Fees
To Be Altered
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Letters to.the
The
Meet ...
Ed i t O r
~?!~~gth~~~~~:~n Rose Klein
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Teachers' Corner
by
Roberta Starke

the Tudor Room and cafeteria?
Rosie-pert, dark-haired AssociWould you like to see more of ate Editor of the·Reflector, treasur- ' We should like to call your attention to the November '49 issue
er of Omega Phi Sorority .. Junior of Childhood Education, the jourWhen the seniors were visiting them and where?
Maryann Cirillo-Junior 3-I
Editor-in-Chief _ _ _ Mimi Shapiro '61 in Trenton, they and Professor
. . . Member of nal of the Association for ChildAssociate Editor _ _ _ _ Rose Klein '51 Hutchinson and Professor Downes think that they have been a great
Curriculum fo r hood Education International. The
A ssistant Editor _ _ Daniel Shapiro '52
aid to me, and would like to see
the Teaching of whole philosophy of Mrs. Salt's
Feature E ditor _ _ _ Theresa Leone '52 were welcomed by the Speaker of
more
of them in places like the
Art Editor _ _ _ _ _ Natalie Molin '61 the Assembly.
the Handicap- course in Lang uage Arts for the
Sports Editor _ _ _
Frank Marmo, '52
The dignity which accompanied girls' locker room.
ped, Speech De- Elementary Grades is embodied in
A lice Moore-Junior 3-Yes,
Bn1inu1 Mana1rer R-- Lucy Fonseca '52
fective
... can't this one book. The first topic,
the
word
"prof
essor"
'inflated
the
Aul1tant Manaa:er __ Miriam Newmark '52
very much. I'd like to see clocks
live
without "Language for Responsible LiterPage Editors: Hildegard Pross, Myrna Wilk, Senior ego and they really felt
in any room used by the students.
Dori• Sohan, Barbara Coper, Robei·ta like college students.
books and music acy" might better be called. " What
Wolfe, June Jeufort, Harriet Hennick.
Bernice Jones-Sophomore 2-When we refer to the faculty as
. . . originated Price Grammar?" Lou La Brant
Reporters: Roberta Starke, Rita Schaeffer,
I
like the clocks very much. I'd
Mel Williams, Burt Davis, Lilias Halliman, "teachers," the figurative eyebr ow
"Sharps
an d points out that we, as teachers,
Tony Petrulio, Jerry Barnes, Dot Chojnicki,
like to see more of them in places
Flats" Column are so anxious to emphasize meMarcia
Bilinski, Catherine Donatiello, is raised. We never use the title
like our girls' locker room.
Alanna Weissman, Mary Weber, Roailyn
. . . likes musi- chanical corr ectness in sentence
Tauber. Judy Selbiger, Lois J aculla, Miri- "professor," and blushingly seekNancy Torborg-Freshman 1am Ginaburg, Ray Arciszews ki, Jean Gower, ,ng something adult, we use the
cians, writers,
Mimi Auerbach, Marie RohTer, Mary Di
I think the clocks are a nice idea artists, and THINKERS . . . hon- structure that we make our chilword "instruct or."
Fiore, Abe Geier, Aileen Menton.
dren so fearful of having their
It is sometimes disturbing to and clocks in the 2nd and 3rd orary F.A. and I.A. . . . extensive language criticized that they stumMembcs
hear other college students refer floor corridors would be very con- wardrobe of jersey blouses. . .first ble over speech, hesitate t o talk,
J:usociated C'ollet5iate Ptess to us as "the junior high school." venient.
love-people . . . favorite sportJohn Huysman-Junior 1-I talking . . . dislikes commerciality or retreat completely into silence.
The building has a school look but
Furthermore, they acquire the
does our vocabulary have to be think they serve the purpose. I . . . aim in life-"to live!" . . . habit of listening for criticism
don't care either way. I have a believes "teachers should be well
on the same level?
rather than listening to extract
rounded" . .. Tudor Room is the useful meaning. Another outgrowth
We don't like to be referred to wristwatch.
Ted Dilworth-Junior 1-They favor ite haunt, just looking for
A question of importance was as boys and girls, (and if you
of this practice is the nurturing of
recently discussed by the Faculty notice, we often are), and we think tell yqu what time it is, a lthough news . . . knows all, sees all
children who are ashamed of their
getting
to
class
on
time
is
another
the kid with the eyes and the parents because they speak less
Personnel committee, and referred our faculty should have more digproblem. There should be clocks grin . . . believes the right guy
conventionally. These practices are
to us for student opinion. The nified ti ties.
is somewhere- but where? ? ? ? ? ? absolutely contrary to the basic
We would like to know if there in the locker rooms.
question is a change of schedule.
Florence Fafaf-Fresh,,nan 1-I . . . would like to see more stuis any reason why our professorll
think they are wonderful and very dents participate in school activi- purposes of language.
S uggestions have been made to aren't called professors.
Louis Lenski, a noted children's
much needed. I think each class- ties . . . to use her own phrase
have all classes change on the
The Curious Senior 4's
author and illustrator, writes that
r
oom
as
well
as
corridors
should
"something
can
be
learned
from
hour with ten minutes between Dear Editor:
creative writing is a flowing of
everyone."
The time has come for me to have a clock.
classes. This would facilitate getideas. Given a stimulus, ideas
Shirley
Leinwand-Sophomore
1
raise a voice of protest when' those
come pouring from the mind like
ting to classes on time, since the
I
didn't
even
see
them,
but
we
who dare to teach lack the courovercrowding of the stairways and tesy to respect the rights and really ought to have a clock in
House Committee Reports water from a fountain. The children may begin by writing the
every classroom.
halls make moving a little difficult. properties of others.
The House Committee is plan- things they have seen and done.
Regina
Bachant-Sophomore
2Last week someone took a card
It was Ute feeling of the committee
Very nice, because I had often ning to bring the attention of the If the children are encouraged to
that such a change would not only which was the center of interest gotten lost in the Tudor Room Student Council to the possibility do this regularly, it will become
of a poster, leaving it barren and
of replacing the vending machine a daily adventure. They will beallow students to go to their
uninteresting. They never stopped and the bell in the cafeteria can't in the downstair 's hallway. If the
come so used to doing this that
lockers ( or s moke a cigarette) bebe
heard.
I'd
like
to
see
a
clock
to consider that considerable time
machine is returned t o its original writing will soon become a pleastween classes, but would standardon
the
3rd
floor.
and effort had been expended to
ize times and avoid the confus ion
Clair e Haggerty-Senior 4-1 location, it would prevent the ,r e- ure rather than a chor e. Drawing
make it eye appealing and meanturn of the mailbox to its former and acting out their experiences
of "When does this period start
ingful; nor did they stop to didn't even know there was one site.
will further enrich their exper ianyway-? . . . or end??"
in
the
Tudor
Room,
but
I
like
the
think that this simple card had
The Committee would also like ence. Given the situation to be
one
in
the
cafeteria
because
it
The convenience of having all been the loving possession of an
lets one know hqw much time one to call the attention of the stu- acted out they will be able to
classes start on the hour would eighty year old grandma from her
has
to eat one's peanut butter dents to the pencil shar.pener that create the dialogue spontaneously;
be a point in favor of the issue. favorite grandson. She had given
is located in the closet of the it will not have to be written out
sandwiches.
Another pro point would be that it up so that we all could share
Tudor Room. It is fel t that the beforehand. "Drawing should never
Viola
Laflin-Senior
4-Now
I
it would allow time for students and enjoy it, but it lasted a few
know I'm eating too quickly! In sharpener would be put t o much be t aught as a lesson." Drawing
i;, question the professors after brief hours.
more use than it has been if the should be used as a means of exSome of the things which have the cafeteria , a clock on every students were aware that it is pression at all times ; at any time,
a class without the fear of being
wall,
especially
in
this
day
and
marked late or taking a cut for been thoughtlessly destroyed are
available.
in connection with any subject: t o
age.
the next hour. Some of the most of very little economic value, but
It was felt that there was an clarify ideas.
elfeetive teachin g goes on in these the value they have could not be
excessive disregard for the fire
Clarissa W. Taylor s uggests
bought at any price. We must
after class "bull-sessions."
regulations of our school. There poetry as a means of stimulating
teach our children this, but we
are specific areas that have been creative writing. She suggest s that
However, in order to instigate must first learn it ourselves. If
designated as the only places in putting particularly expr essive
s uch · a system, there would have ever there was a place where the
which smoking is to be permitted. lines of poetry on the blackboard
to be a change in time of the golden rule should be fundamental,
By Hildegarde Pross
These
are the men's and women's and discussing them a s if they
school day. In order to aUow for it is in teacher's college.
Rehabilitation means the restor- locker room, the Tudor Room, and were paintings which may be taken
the extra ten minutes, a n extra
Sincerely yours,
ation of a skill that has been lost the Cafeteria. The cooperation of out of their settings and framed
half hour would have to be added
Roberta Starke, Jr. II
or the acquiring of one that has the student body is necessary if will inspire children to express
to the schedule. This would mean
never been present. Facilities for there is not to be stringent en- themselves more beautifully, and
that classes would either. have to
this
purpose have been woefully forcement on all of the regulations. will, at the same time, unstart at 8 :30 A.M. or end at 4
In order to alleviate the crowded consciously be memorized and kept
inadequate. The problem of the
o'clock. It would also mean that
situation
in the cafeteria, -the Com- by the children. She has included
handicapped
person
is
not
new.
students with lab courses which
The public eye focused upon the mittee has made arrangements for quite a few lovely things done by
take an extra half hour on to the
problem with the return of the dis- the use of room 28A as a supple- the children. "My Bicycle and I"
end of the seventh period, would
Room
28B
will
be
the
pride
of
ablea
service men. This served to mentary lunch room. There are and "My Life" by Billy Jones are
have to remain in school till 4 :30.
Extension students would be handi- the college if Junior II's stationery emphasize the necessity for a sol- thirty seats available and there particularly worth mentioning. The
capped if regular classes ended sale is a success. The motive be- ution which must be found if these 1-\ill be trash baskets for the ref- poetry on the last page is someat four and extension classes hind the whole thing is pastel walls people are to take their places use. Those students who have thing that you would like to keep
with flowerid draperies and potted as contributing members of society. home- packed lunches and who do in your collection of poems for
started at the same time.
plants in proper places. This kinAlthough public attention has not find it possible to obtain a young children.
The decision has been left up dergarten Primary group believes been drawn to the problems of the seat in the cafeteria would do well
to the student body. We have pre- in makini _textbooks live right disabled veterans, there were, prior to make use of the room.
sented the facts, both pro and here. Why not buy their wares? to the war, according to Mr. TayIt w;s also suggested that the
• Inter-Vars ity Christian
con. It is your job to make the Writing letters to Senators may lor and Dr. Rusk in their book, faculty dining room be eliminated
Fellowship
decision. Let us hear from you, give give us extra room manana, New Hope for the Handicapped, and the adjacent room enlarged to
2:45 Wednesday - 8th Ave.
a letter on this issue in the RE- but buying stationery will make approximately 23,000,000 persons permit the uie of more tables. This
Non-Sectarian Bible Study
FLECTOR mailbox would be ap- room 28B beautiful today. The sale handicapped t o some extent by matter will 6e brought up at the
preciated.
goes on till · vacation.
next
faculty
meeting.
(Continued on Page Four)

STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
Dear Editor,
NEWARK, N . J.

March 28, 1950.

Editorial

With the
Exception

Stationery Equals
Beauty

Happy Easter Teaching in

-Almost
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Action

Palette

by Nat Molin
by Mary DiFiore
The Eighth Annual Conference
A great majority of the discus"In your Easter bonnet, ta tum on Art Education sponsored by the
sions
held at the Eighth Annual
ta tum ta tum tum ... " Ah, yes, Committee on Art Education of
'tis Eastertime and de boids is the Museum of Modern Art was Education Conference in New York
on de wing. Funny, I always highly successful in its attempts was concerned with the problems
thought de wings was on de boids. to illustrate a basic philosophy of of teaching art in the elementary
A little lavender here and yellow art education for teachers. Differ- schools. The most persistent probthere, straw bonnets wit!) flowers, ent philosophies were discussed lem was that of how to stimulate
the crocus is croaking, the bunny through means of visual aids, and excite an awareness in chilis hopping, the lilies are lily-ing, discussions and demonstrations of dren in order to bring out their
inate potentialities and willingness
the pussy willows are purring, and teaching situations.
to adventure into new experiences.
the daffodils are slightly daffy .. .
The projects were not chosen as
and I am happy! I am happy beThe art teacher should place emmodels of perfection or finished
cause spring is here. Also, I am
techniques, but rather to repre- phasis on the child's manipulative
sentimental about Easter. You see,
sent typical methods of teaching needs t o arouse satisfactions not
to me Easter means something.
and predominant problems in real- necessarily in the skill or finished
Right now I can't remember just
istic situations. Solutions to these product. Three basic manipulative
what, but I 'm s ure it means someproblems were discussed freely by urges of children are the need
thing. A · most r emarkable season
the teacher and artist participants. to cut, the need to scribble, and
-spring. A most heavenly holiday
Most of the sessions were con- the need to dig.
-Easter. Yes, Easter means someducted by an educational analyst,
Thus, the use of fingerpaints,
thing. It means a rash of color,
a role which was created especi- clay, and sand boxes in the classverdant flowers, no school, birds
ally for the conference. The educa- room becomes more important in
chirping, green grass, no school,
tional analyst served as an objec- the light of a satisfaction of an
choirs singing, no school, a new
tive observer; emphasizing the important need.
Easter habit, no school . . . well,
larger teaching concepts, helping
you've got the general idea. See,
There is much evidence that the
to distinguish between fundaEaster really means something to
artistic development of our chilmental and superficial values, and
me-no school. Oh, I said that.
dren is seriously disrupted at the
stimulating discussion between
Let's be practical. What do most
adolescent stage, or, at times, even
participants and audience.
sentimental people do on Easter?
earlier. There is seldom a continThe conference illustrated clearly uous growth of artistic ability
I'll tell you: make pigs of themthat
these sessions were not staged from childhood to adulthood.
selves and get sick. What do I do
on Easter? Being a logical, sen- performances, but rather a seekOne obvious factor of this sitsible person, do I stuff myself and ing of the highest criteria and uation. is the impact upon the
make myself sick? Do I make a best approaches to art education child of a culture that is largely
by an honest and sincere evaluapig of myself? You bet I do!
hostile to aesthetic values. What
Eastet means that little kiddies tion of ideas and practices.
are the other factors of which the
The meetings were held on Fri- art teacher should be particularly
roam the wide open spaces looking
for Easter eggs. I love little kid- day, Saturday and Sunday, March aware? How can the art teacher
dies. There is nothing as home- 24, 25, and 26, and were attended best sustain an interest of the
like as little ones running around. by Fine Arts, Industrial Arts and child in artistic development, esSo I help ou~ in every way pos- a .few General Elementary stu- pecially in the elementary schools?
sible. I hide eggs for them. I love dents.
A child must be given the chance
little kiddies. When they go out to
to express himself without· the
find the eggs I have hidden, the
fear of criticism for technically
entire household is at peace. For
imperfect creations and without
the eggs I have hidden couldn't be
the fear of being forced to conform
found if Buck Rogers used his XDelta Sigma Pi Sorority is plan• to so called "ideal standards" of art
Ray super-duper See-0-Matic Gun.
ning a tea with the sister chapter work. With the understanding
The ltttle kiddies go out at nine
from Brooklyn College, N. Y. The guidance of the teacher and with
in the morning to look for the
tea will be held in April at t6e the experience gained by doing,
eggs, and, if everything goes acsorority home.
a child will really want to express
cording to plan, at nine the followP
lans
have
been
made
for
a
his artistic feelings.
ing morning, we are out looking
Soror
ity
Theatre
party
and
a
* * *
for the little kiddies. I love little
Mother's
Day
celebration.
The
One
learns
well
by seeing!
kiddies.
There is a special spot in my Mother's Day plans will include a One learns better by seeing and
heart for Easter because it means dinner and the theater.
hearing!
A series of sorority-fraternity
-besides no school-a new Easter
outfit. La femme en vogue must get togethers have been scheduled One learns best by seeing; hearing, and doing!
start off with a new hat. Thus I for the spring months.
begin subtly enforcing the subBea . Card, F.A. junior
* * *
ject into my mother's financial
At a meeting held March 20
mind. I say to her: "Mother," I in the college, Alpha Theta Pi
always call her Mother, ever since Sorority discussed events that are
I was a little girl I have called to take place this month. During
her . . . anyway, I say : "Mother, I Easter vacation, the Sorority will
need a new hat." My mother (a be taking in the performance of
kindly little lady w ith tender heart- "Show Boat" at the Paper Mill
strings) gently says, "No!" That Playhouse. Also planned is a pickills a new hat. Even when I nic on either April 21 or ~2 at
plead, "Mother. What will the Bear Mountain with Nu Sigma Phi
neighbors say when they see me Fraternity and Nu Sigma Tau
in last year's hat? They'll say, Sorority.
'there goes miser DiFiore's daugh* * *
ter with last year's hat on!' If the
On Thursday, March 30, Nu
daughter is like that, imagine what
the parents are like." This f~ils Si~a Tau held a Box Lun~h
Social. The purpose of the Socml
to impress miser Di . . . . I mean
my mother. Her gentle heart- was to raise money for -a week-end
trip. This was accomplished by
strings are tightening. In fact, they
having the girls each b r ing in a
are so taut that two strings have
box lunch, including sandwiches,
just snapped. I say: "Mother, I
fruit, and dessert, and having the
know that your kind heart will
members bid for the lunches.
(Continued on Page Four)

Brother & Sister

What Makes "Bleed Pretty for
the Lady"
A Good
Teacher?
by Mimi Shapiro

"A-a-a-are yyyou s-s-scared ?"
she asked me . . . me scared . . .
don't be silly, my knees just knock
together like this naturally. Honest, Miss, I feel fine, just fine.
What, I'm next, Oh, good gravy!
O.K., Bye everyone, I'll see you
inside ... "Bye", they all chorused.
"Be sure to bleed pretty for the
lady" . . . Thinking that it was
a bloody shame that they should
make such awful puns at a time
like this, I marched after the Red
Cross worker, over to another desk
where they asked me if I ever had
a list of one million things which
I didn't so then they sent me into
the doctors where he wrapped a
silly looking ballon with a clock
or something on one side of it
around my arm and blew it up
with a bellows until my arm started to jump like crazy and then he
said, yes, you have blood pressure,
and the Red Cross lady came again
and gave me a glass of fruit
juice to make me juicy I guess,
and then she took me into a room
where there were a dozen beds or
so and a few pretty nurses and
lots of strange looking bottles and
other stuff . . . "Lie Down" the
nurse said, so I did, "Your br other
wan ts us to reserve the bed next
to you for him . . . is he trying
to protect you, or does he want
you to protect hi m???" Oh, oh,
here comes the needle, OUCH!
That's a ll? Now I just lay here
and bleM, huh? Ok, so I will. Oh,
here's Janet Hewit son, she's looking rather green around the finger
tips. Hi, Kid, lay down. Don't keep
looking at the bottle .. . "all that
blood . . . it's mine . . . all that
blood . . . it's mine." always
muttering to herself, guess all us
Fine Arts do . . .Ah, here comes
Ruth De Forest, she looks nervousRita Schaeffer
er than all of us others put toWith a flexible college schedule gether, O.K. so it's not a word,
you never can t ell what will hap- so I'm making it up, but · she
pen even when you plan it. Per- looks it a~yway ... Oh you mean
haps next St. Patty's Day you'll I'm all through ... no more blood
see that Dixie version of Mace left in me, huh . . . Ok, now to
Namarra's Band-but don't depend get up
. ahhhh, I made it. No
on it!
effects at all. Hmmm, now they
The musical drama, The Consul, feed you. Good sandwiches and
is copping headlines of music sec- coffee and cake and water etc. Dan
tions these days. Gion-Carlo Men- and I sat down to eat, when out
otti combines fine melodrama and comes Janet looking good, and
all the trimmings of grand opera right after her comes Ruth. Ruth
iu this production at the Ethel looks good too, but the Red Cross
Barrymore Theatre. This is a story Worker that brings her out looks
of modern existence. The plot is as if she just took a beating. Larry
the plight of a young couple try- Buchner and Lillias Hallinan are
ing to escape from an iron cur- next, here comes Scotty. "Hi, kids"
tain somewhere in Europe. It is she says softly, "How are you,
a sound, dramatic plot in which I'm fine," uptm which she pro(Contintted in Next Column)
ceeded to pour the water in her
coffee, drink the cream, and drop
tbe sugar in her lap. But we all
Phone: MArket 3-1790
made it back to school the next
day, feeling fine and plan to go
Greene Sporting Goods
back next year when the ·drive
OUTFITTERS: NJSTC Athletic Teams
for over a quarter of a century.
comes around again. Don't we, Miss
oBrooks?"

"What the administrator expects
of the teacher", was the topic discussed at the assembly on Mar.
30 by Mr. David Harris, former
student of Newark State and now
principal of Saybrooke School in
Hillside.
Mr. Harris said that an administrator expects his teachers to
have sympathetic understanding toward pupils, good health, good
speech, a nice appearance, initiative, tact, good judgement, self
control and to be mentally alert.
He added that a teacher should
look at her class as individuals in
a group and to try to recognize
the pupils' potentialities. Five basic
classroom aids are; (1) stimulating
thought questions, (2) lesson plans
-to be used as a tool, (3) the
course of study, (4) tests, primarily remedial, not as an end but
a means to an end, .and (5) economical u,se of time.
Mr. Harris said, "A teacher
should be sure to develop the sixth
sense". He added that interest
makes discipline no problem in the
classroom. Practising pr ofessional
ethics (common courtesy), counciling with parents, and prompt
school reports are expected of all
teachers.
_The most important thing in
prepar ing for teaching is to know
how we are going to use the
knowledge we gain at college. Mr.
Harris recommended the book,
"Teaching Pupils to Think," which
is put out by the National School
Study Council.
Mr. Harris concluded with this
familiar saying: "He wh.o dares to
teach must never cease to learn."

Sharps & Flats

CLUB JACKETS AND TEAM
UNIFORMS MADE TO ORDER
-o-

H. A. GREENE CO.
30 HALSEY STREET
NEWARK 2, N.J.

terror, ~antasy, and passion are
ably balanced. The music is a
masterful complement to the story.

* * *
- -Don't forget the Stan Kenton
Concert April 8-9 at Carnegie Hall.
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Shop Talk
by Walter Bleeker
The annual convention of the
New Jersey Vocational and Arts
Association was held on March
16- 17- and 18 at Berkeley-Carteret
Hotel and Convention Hall, Asbury
Park, N. J.
Meetings were held at this convention which were of interest
to both vocational and industrial
arts men. At Convention Hall, a
large commercial exhibit wa s
shown by various companies displaying the latest tools, machinery,
and products used in the Vocational and Industrial Arts shops
and laboratories. School exhibits
were also displayed. Among these
was a well organized project from
this college which showed possible
projects for a 'modern, diversified
general shop program. Our exhibit brought many favorable comments. The fine cooperation from
the mem hers of the I.A. classes
was responsible f or its success.
The I.A. sections of the Sophomore, Junion, and Senior classes
were given a day off on Friday,
March 17, to attend the conference.
As a result, attendance was large.
Two representatives were sent by
the Industrial Arts Guild of N .S.
T.C. to cover the entire convention.
They were Robert Delio Russo,
junior, and Walter Bleeker, senior.

• • •
(Ed.'s note: The Reflector staff
and all the I.A. boys wis h Burt
Davis, the regular "Shop Talker,"
a very speedy recovery. Hurry
and get well, we need you! We
would also like to thank Walt for
stepping in and taking over in
Burt's absence.)

WITH THE EXCEPTION
(Continued f'rom Page Two)
disease, accidents, maladjustments,
or former wars. And, while excellent facilities and hospitals have
been provided for the disable<? veterans, there is a decided lack of
such facilities for the disabled civilian.
Mr. Taylor and Dr. Rusk gave
the f ollowing examples as proof
of the aforementioned statement.
There were 1,500 servicemen who
lost their eyesight in military service and who received excellent
treatment at the V.A. hospitals.
During the same period, 60,000
civilians lost their sight and had
less opportunity for rehabilitation.
265,000 men were permanently disabled as a result of combat during
the war, but 1,250,000 civilians
were permanently disabled through
accidents alone. These figures tell
a little of the story of the necessity for providing much more care
in the treatment of the civilian
handicapped.
In the words of Mr. Taylor and
Dr. Rusk, "preventive and curative
medicine and surger y have made
great advances. The third phase
of medicine which takes the patient from the bed to the jobrehabilitation-has been neglected.
Comprehensive rehabilitation programs have been established in
the armed forces and in the Veterans Administration. The disabled
civilian in a democracy deserves
the same opportunity."

Cross Currents
Mystery of the week: Some of
the freshmen girls have been wondering how Joe Tamburo got his
campaign signs in the Girl's Locker
Room. His campaign manager
swears that there was no outside
help in the publicity campaign.

* • •

George Anderson has been
elected to so many Vice-president
offices that they are thinking of
Man comes into the world with- appointing him as President of
out his consent and leaves it Vice.
against his will. During his stay
•
on earth, his time is spent in one
Here's your chance, g irls! We
continuous round of contraries and have finally received confirmation
misunderstood impressions. In his that Al Cohn, jayvee basketball
infancy, he is an angel. In his player, is no longer going s teady.
boyhood, he is a devil. In his man- The field is wide open. Wha'
hood, he is ever ything from a liz- hoppen, Al? Giving them all a
ard up. In his duties, he is a darn chance?
fool. If he raises a family, he is a
• * *
chump. If he raises a check, he is
Flash! President Delio Russo of
a thief, and the law raises Heck the Junior class will soon have a
with him. If he is rich, he is dis- new title-Pop!
honest, and considered smart. If
• * •
he is in politics, he is a grafter
Another mystery-who has been
and a crook. If he is out of politics, wearing blue shoes and walking
you can't place him as he is an all over Miss Mitchell's walls and
"Undesirable Citizen.'' If he goes ceilings? ? ?
to church, he is a hypocrite. If he
stays away from church, he is a
Is it true that honesty pays?
sinner. If he donates for foreign Ziggy Harder is beginning to wonmissions, he does it for show; if der. It seems that the other day
he doesn't, he is "Stingy" and a three kibitzers broke into Zig's
"Tightwad." When he first comes iocker after they had found out
into the world, everybody wants his combination. Nothing was
to kiss him-before he goes out, taken, of cour s~. The people in
they all want to kick him. If he our college are inherently honest.
dies young, there was a great But they left a note there for
future before him. If he lives to a Zig telling him that he should
ripe old age, he is in the way- take better care of his property.
only living to save funeral ex- And the note was signed "The
penses. What's the use?
Red Bandits.'' And then, to top
Life is a Funny Proposition, af- that, they left their initials, too.
Who can D.S., F .E., and H.F. be?
ter all!

What's the Use!

•

•

..

HAPPY EASTER
(Continued f r<mi Page Three)
agree I need a new pair of shoes.''
She says to me, "Mary," she always calls me Mary, ever since I
was a little girl she's cal . . .She
says to me, "Mary, NO!" There is
only one gentle heartstring left,
and I am plucking it" for dear life.
I try a new approach. I run upstairs and read Chapter Twelve in
my psychology book: "How to
Raise Parents.'' I run downstairs,
enlightened. I yet, "Hey, Ma. I
want a new red suit. Whatcha' say,
huh? Can I go and get one?" She
says: "So go?" You think I've won,
don't you? ' You're wrong. I happen
to know there's a catch, 'cause she
will say: I'm not going to give
you the money, though. She lovingly looks at me and speaks: "I'm
not going to give you the money,
though.'' See, I know. I run upstairs and read another page. I
come down. "Kindest Mother. Angel among angels, wouldst that
thou couldst spare a peso for a
most noble pair of g loves? Couldst
thou?"
She says: "I couldst.''
I say: "Goodst!!" and grab the
moola and run. Anyway, I hope
the neighbors aren't too critical
about my new yellow gloves with
the orange flowers on them. I love
my neighbors. So even if they are
critical, this happy Easter Day I
shall smile my toothpaste smile
at them. Something is wrong. I
forgot to remove the toothbrush.
This spoils the effect.
With the above thought in mind,
we spend Easter. Of course after
it is over, and we are stuffed as
pigs, and as the vacation begins
to wane, we sorta' miss school.
We are hungry for the lectures,
th(! homework, and the faculty
(Hm m m, that doesn't sound
right.) Our arms long for the
heaviness of a thousand booksand so I say: "Pardon me while I
run up to my room and play Russian Roulette!"

I
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50 Diamond Future Bright;
McMeenmen Begin Practice

--------------•

With the season opener only
three weeks away, Coach McMeen
of the diamond squad has stepped
up the tempo of the drills for the
thirty hopeful candidates. The
bandbox Newark gym has been the
practice area for the Tutors. How"Keep it up-up-up. No, not your
ever, the squad supplemented their·
chin, silly, that volleyball.'' This indoor sessions by practicing outsport has really come up in the side for the past two Saturdays.
world here at N.S.T.C. Under the
Hopes are high for the Newark
able direction of Mr. Wiltard nine which had a r ecord of 7-1 last
Zweidinger and Victor Martin, the year. Several key positions must
Athletic Association is sponsoring be filled successfully if the Mca Men 's Volleyball Tournament. It Meenmen are to continue their winwas hoped that teams from the ning ways against a tough collegifreshmen, sophomore, junior and ate schedule. The schedule for the
senior levels would add excitement season will be completed someand interest to the contests. Al- time this week and will be anthough the juniors and seniors nounced in the next issue of the
cou ld not raise individual teams, REFLECTOR.
they managed to form one team
The big problem of the current
for the upper classmen. Al Cohn squad is the infield. Jim Blakey,
is captain of this seid;et. The soph- last year's leading hitter with a
omores, loaded with talent, enter- mark of .431, has been switched
ed two teams in the t ourney. The to shortstop to ease the situation.
I.A. sophs, favorites to annex the J oe Bellina, a long ball hitter from
school crown, are captained by Irvington, and Chuck Witchard, a
Frank Vogt. Frank Marmo heads Newark East Side prospect, are
the Soph. G.E. team. The Fresh- battling for the job of first sacker.
man team is Jed by Chick Ippolito. A speedy lead-off hitter, Dan ShaPlay starts March 27 in our gym. piro, who slammed the ball at a
The winning tearf1 will compete .370 clip last year, has the inside
with a faculty team captained by track at second base. However, a
Mr. Zweidinger. This famous team promising freshman prospect, Laris composed of Mr. Richardson, ry Nebelkopf, may wind up at
Mr. Lepp, Mr. Downs, Dr. Frank- either second or short. Two basketson, Mr. Gerrish, Mr. Earl and ball aces, Al Cohn, and "Ar ky"
Mr. McMeen. This game should (Spell me right) Arciszewski are
r eally be worth seeing!!
battling for the inside track at the
hot corner. Bill Schaeffer, Dan
Porzio, Hal Kedersha, and Harry
ATTENTION
Linkin are on hand for work in
J U~IOR CLA S :
either the infield or outfield.
As a point of clarification

Tourney Victors to
Play Faculty

Players in the struggle for the
outfield posts are Jack Ridgeway,
Felix Palomba, and the four hurlers, John Mastr oean, Frank Marmo, Chick JppoUto and Ernie Hobbie.
•
•

concerning the Prom to be
held at the Hotel Suburban,
Friday evening, April 28,
gentlemen may attend attired in dark business suits
in lieu of formal dress.

Frank Marmo, the ace of last
year's staff, heads a list of five
-~ nominees for the honor of hurling
,
the season's opener. The other
1
mainstay of the initial squad, Ernie
Hobbie, has been unable to practice
thus far because of an injured
ankle. Coach McMeen is hopeful
that the ankle will heal in sufficient time for Ernie to take a
share of the pitching duties.
There is no problem behind the
plate this year. McMeen has three
capable receivers ready for action.
Walt Cross and Tony Palmisano
;re the candidates for the first
string position, although Jim Blakey will be ready to step in when
needed.

..

All in all, the prospects for a
successful season look good. The
boys hope that the r esults of this
season will insur e the formation
of another varsity sport at State.

Of course s he's college materia l-Why, s he always talks about
sex and psychology I!!!

It r equires 66 muscles to frown
and 47 to smile; save the difference. If God intended that we
should talk more than hear, He
would have given us two mouths
and one ear.

